Configuring OneSign 4.9
Virtual Desktop Access
with Horizon View
H O W -T O G U I D E

Introduction
This How-To Guide includes information about configuring OneSign® virtual desktop access (VDA) with View in VMware® Horizon™ 6.
This document contains the following sections:
đƫBefore You Begin
đƫStep 1: Install the Latest View Software
đƫStep 2: Verify that the View Environment is Configured Correctly
đƫStep 3: Install OneSign on all VMs
đƫStep 4: Install OneSign on all Endpoint Computers
đƫStep 5: Configure OneSign’s Connection to View
đƫStep 6: Create and Assign a Computer Policy for Endpoint Computers
đƫStep 7: Create and Apply a User Policy
đƫTroubleshooting
đƫBranding Login and Enrollment Screens
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How To Use This Document
This How-To Guide is an overview of the installation and configuration process, highlighting critical areas on which you should focus.
Notes are important features or instructions
Best Practices are recommended methods that achieve the best results.
This is a warning or cautionary statement.
To view all OneSign documentation referred to in this How-To Guide, including other Tech Briefs and the OneSign Administrator Guide, go
to the OneSign Documentation Library in the OneSign Administrator, or the OneSign Support Center at http://support.imprivata.com.

Before You Begin
Note the URL of the View Server
To support View VDA, OneSign must connect to a Connection Manager installed on the View server. You will need the URL of this server
when configuring your View environment, and when configuring the OneSign connection to the View server. See Step 5: Configure
OneSign’s Connection to View.

Copy the Domain Certificate to the Thin Clients
To support View VDA, copy the domain certificate for the View Connection Broker and copy it to the endpoint computers.
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Configuration
Step 1: Install VMware View Agent™ and Client Software
Before you configure OneSign desktop roaming for View, confirm your View environment.
đƫ */0((ƫ%!3ƫ#!*0ƫąċĀċāƫ+.ƫ(0!.ƫ+*ƫ((ƫ /ƫ0$0ƫ3%((ƫ/1,,+.0ƫ*!%#*ċ
đƫ */0((ƫ%!3ƫ(%!*0ƫąċĀċāƫ+.ƫ(0!.ƫ+*ƫ((ƫ!* ,+%*0ƫ+),10!./ƫ0$0ƫ3%((ƫ/1,,+.0ƫ*!%#*ċƫ
When these are installed, be sure you can connect to the virtual desktop before continuing.

Step 2: Verify That the View Environment Is Configured Correctly
Before you install OneSign on View VMs and endpoint computers, perform the steps in the following sections to ensure your View
environment is installed and configured correctly.

Verify the View Installation
Verify the following installations by viewing the software listed in the Windows Control Panel > Add and Remove Programs:
đƫ!.%"5ƫ0$0ƫ%!3ƫ#!*0ƫąċĀċāƫ+.ƫ(0!.ƫ%/ƫ%*/0((! ƫ+*ƫ((ƫ /ċ
đƫ!.%"5ƫ0$0ƫ%!3ƫ(%!*0ƫąċĀċāƫ+.ƫ(0!.ƫ%/ƫ%*/0((! ƫ+*ƫ((ƫ!* ,+%*0ƫ+),10!./ċ

Step 3: Install OneSign on All VMs
+ƫ%*/0((ƫ%!3ƫ* ƫ*!%#*ƫąċĉƫ0+ƫ((ƫ /č
āċƫ */0((ƫ%!3ƫ#!*0ƫ+*ƫ+*!ƫ ċ
Ăċƫ */0((ƫ*!%#*ƫ+*ƫ0$!ƫ/)!ƫ ċ
3. Clone the VM for all the installations you require.
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Step 4: Install OneSign on All Endpoint Computers
OneSign must be installed on each endpoint computer on which View VDA will be used.
The OneSign installation can be pushed to groups of computers or installed on one computer at a time, depending on your
+.#*%60%+*Ě/ƫ,.!"!.!*!/ċƫ+.ƫ+),(!0!ƫ%*/0((0%+*ƫ !0%(/Čƫ/!!ƫ0$!ƫ*!%#*ƫ )%*%/0.0+.ƫ1% !Čƫ$,0!.ƫąčƫė%/0.%10%*#ƫ0$!ƫ
OneSign Agent.”
+ƫ%*/0((ƫ*!%#*ƫ+*ƫ.+2! ƫ)! ! ƫ %*14ƫ0$%*ƫ(%!*0/Čƫ/'%,ƫ0!,ƫąƫ* ƫ.!"!.ƫ0+ƫ0$!ƫ"+((+3%*#ƫ +1)!*0/čƫConfiguring
OneSign on Hewlett-Packard Smart Zero and ThinPro Thin Clients and Configuring OneSign on IGEL Linux Thin Clients.

Option 1: Push Install with MS Active Directory Group Policy
ƫ+))+*ƫ)!0$+ ƫ"+.ƫ%*/0((%*#ƫ0$!ƫ*!%#*ƫ#!*0ƫ3%0$ƫ)1(0%,(!ƫ1/!./ƫ%/ƫ2%ƫ*ƫ  ƫ,1/$ċƫ+1ƫ*ƫ %/0.%10!ƫ0$!ƫ*!%#*ƫ#!*0ƫ
on users’ computers by using Microsoft Active Directory’s Group Policy to automatically push the package to user computers.
ƫ*ƫ  ƫ,1/$ƫ.!-1%.!/ƫ)%*%)(ƫ,.0%%,0%+*ƫ+"ƫ!* ƫ1/!./ċ

Option 2: Installing the OneSign Agent from the Command Line
"ƫ5+1ƫ3*0ƫ0+ƫ%*/0((ƫ0$!ƫ*!%#*ƫ#!*0ƫ+*ƫƫ/%*#(!ƫ!* ,+%*0ƫ+),10!.ƫ".+)ƫ0$!ƫ+))* ƫ(%*!Čƫ/!!ƫInstalling the OneSign Agent
from the Command Line.

Option 3: Deploying to Users for Self-Installation
!("ġ%*/0((0%+*ƫ3+.'/ƫ!/0ƫ"+.ƫ!4,!.%!*! ƫ1/!./ċƫ%0$ƫ0$%/ƫ)!0$+ Čƫ5+1ƫ,.!ġ+*ü#1.!ƫ0$!ƫ%*/0((0%+*Čƫ0$!*ƫ/!* ƫƫ*+0%ü0%+*ƫ
email to one or more users from the OneSign Administrator. The email includes instructions to download the installation package
* ƫ1/!ƫ0$!ƫ*!%#*ƫ */0((!.ƫ0+ƫ%*/0((ƫ*!%#*ċƫ%0$ƫ0$%/ƫ)!0$+ Čƫ0$!ƫ*!%#*ƫ */0((!.ƫ.!-1%.!/ƫ*+ƫ)*1(ƫ+*ü#1.0%+*ƫ/0!,/ċ
This is an easy way to roll out OneSign to early adopters.

Option 4: Installing the OneSign Agent Directly from the .msi File
You can also install the OneSign Agent on a computer directly from the .msi file. This method is similar to deploying to users for
/!("ġ%*/0((0%+*ċƫ%0$ƫ0$%/ƫ)!0$+ Čƫ0$!ƫ1/!.ƫ)1/0ƫ)'!ƫ/!2!.(ƫ)*1(ƫ+*ü#1.0%+*/ƫ 1.%*#ƫ0$!ƫ*!%#*ƫ */0((!.ƫ,.+!//ċ
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Step 5: Configure OneSign’s Connection to View
Configure OneSign’s connection to the View server. To support VMware View VDA, OneSign must connect to a View Connection
Manager installed on the View server.
āċƫ *ƫ0$!ƫ*!%#*ƫ )%*%/0.0+.Čƫ#+ƫ0+ƫ0$!ƫProperties page > Virtual Desktops tab > VMware View section.
Ăċƫ *0!.ƫ0$!ƫ ƫ+"ƫ!$ƫ+**!0%+*ƫ *#!.ƫ0$0ƫ3%((ƫ/1,,+.0ƫ*!%#*ċ
3. Select Allow authentication from VMware View clientsċƫ$%/ƫ$!'+4ƫ%/ƫnot enabled by default. Once selected, uncheck it only
when you need to stop OneSign service on all View endpoint computers.
ąċƫ (%'ƫSave.

Select the User Logon Format for View Authentication
*ƫ*!%#*ƫąċĉƫĂƫ* ƫ(0!.Čƫ0$!ƫ1/!.ƫ,.%*%,(ƫ*)!ƫĨĩƫ"+.)0ƫĨ!ċ#ċČƫ/!.)!Į!4),(!ċ+)ĩƫ%/ƫ1/! ƫ"+.ƫ10$!*0%0%+*ƫ3$!*ƫ
launching View applications.
Previous releases of OneSign used the down-level logon name format (e.g., [DomainName]\UserName). You can disable the use of
UPN and revert to down-level logon name format by creating the DoNotUseUPN registry key with a Data Type of DWORD and a value
of 1 in one of the following locations:
đƫăĂġ%0ƫ+),10!./čƫHKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\SSOProvider\VDI\View
đƫćąġ%0ƫ+),10!./čƫHKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Wow6432Node\SSOProvider\VDI\View
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Step 6: Create and Assign a Computer Policy for Endpoint
Computers
.!0!Čƫ+*ü#1.!Čƫ* ƫ//%#*ƫƫ+),10!.ƫ,+(%5ƫ0$0ƫ10+)0!/ƫ!* ,+%*0ƫ+),10!.ƫ!//ƫ0+ƫ%!3ċƫ* ,+%*0ƫ+),10!./ƫ* ƫ2%.01(ƫ
desktops are assigned the Default Computer Policy unless:
đƫƫ %û!.!*0ƫ+),10!.ƫ,+(%5ƫ%/ƫ)*1((5ƫ//%#*!
đƫƫ %û!.!*0ƫ+),10!.ƫ,+(%5ƫ%/ƫ10+)0%((5ƫ//%#*! ƫ5ƫ+),10!.ƫ,+(%5ƫ//%#*)!*0ƫ.1(!/ƫ
See Step 6c for details on manually and automatically assigning computer policies.
Review the Default Computer Policy settings to confirm that they are appropriate for your virtual desktop environment.

Step 6a: Create a Computer Policy for Endpoint Computers
āċƫ *ƫ0$!ƫ*!%#*ƫ )%*%/0.0+.ƫ+*/+(!Čƫ#+ƫ0+ƫ0$!ƫPolicies page > Computer Policies.
ƫ

+1ƫ*ƫ/!(!0ƫ*ƫ!4%/0%*#ƫ+),10!.ƫ,+(%5ƫ".+)ƫ0$!ƫ(%/0Čƫ+.ƫ)'!ƫƫ+,5ƫ+"ƫ0$!ƫ!"1(0ƫ+),10!.ƫ+(%5ƫ/ƫƫ/0.0%*#ƫ,+%*0ċƫ "ƫ
5+1ƫ3*0ƫ0+ƫ! %0ƫ*ƫ!4%/0%*#ƫ+),10!.ƫ,+(%5Čƫ(%'ƫ0$!ƫ!4%/0%*#ƫ+),10!.ƫ,+(%5ƫ*)!Čƫ* ƫ/'%,ƫ0+ƫ/0!,ƫćċ

Ăċƫ +ƫ+,5ƫ0$!ƫ!"1(0ƫ+),10!.ƫ+(%5Čƫ(%'ƫ0$!ƫ$!'+4ƫ*!40ƫ0+ƫDefault Computer Policy, then click Copy.
3. Click Default Computer Policy (2).
ąċƫ !*)!ƫ0$!ƫ+),10!.ƫ,+(%5ƫ%*ƫ0$!ƫSpecify A Name field.
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Step 6b: Configure the Computer Policy to Endpoint Computers
āċƫ +ƫ0+ƫ0$!ƫVirtual Desktops tab > VMware View section.
2. Choose from the following options:
đƫ Automatically start VMware View client. The client will automatically authenticate users to View.
- Select Automatically log in so the users are not prompted for their credentials.
- Select Prompt the user only if they have multiple desktopsƫ0+ƫ"1.0$!.ƫ/0.!)(%*!ƫ0$!ƫ2%.01(ƫ !/'0+,ƫ!4,!.%!*!ƫ"+.ƫ
single-desktop users.

ƫ$!/!ƫ+,0%+*/ƫ,.+2% !ƫ0$!ƫ)+/0ƫ/!)(!//ƫ* ƫ/0.!)(%*! ƫ2%.01(ƫ !/'0+,ƫ!4,!.%!*!ċ
đƫ User must start VMware View client. Select this option if you want users to start the View client manually and then to
authenticate to their desktops manually.
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3. You can control the behavior when an endpoint computer is locked. Under When a VMware View endpoint is locked, choose one
of the following:
đƫ Keep the View client and user session active. This option preserves the user session; when a user logs back into this endpoint
computer (or another endpoint computer with View enabled) their desktop and applications are preserved just as they were
when this endpoint computer was locked.
đƫ Shutdown the VMware View client and disconnect the user session. This option helps optimize resource consumption and
minimizes the total number of active sessions in use in the enterprise. When a user logs back into this endpoint computer (or
another endpoint computer with View enabled) their desktop will relaunch.
ąċƫ Optional: You can uncheck specific Connection Managers that you do not want used by endpoint computers with this policy. Under
Available VMware View Connection Managers, the Add or modify Connection Managers link brings you to the Virtual Desktops
tab on the Properties page.
5. When you are done creating the computer policy, click Save at the bottom of the page.

Step 6c: Assign the Computer Policy to Endpoint Computers
Assign the computer policy you just created to endpoint computers.
Manually Assigning the Computer Policy

āċƫ +ƫ0+ƫ0$!ƫUsers, Computers, and Domains page > Computers tab.
Ăċƫ $!'ƫ0$!ƫ$!'+4!/ƫ*!40ƫ0+ƫ0$!ƫ+),10!./ƫ0+ƫ3$%$ƫ5+1ƫ3*0ƫ0+ƫ//%#*ƫ0$!ƫ+),10!.ƫ,+(%5ċ
3. Select Apply Policy.
ąċƫ !(!0ƫApply a specific policy and the name of the policy you’ve created.
5. Click OK.
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Automatically Assigning the Computer Policy

/!ƫ+),10!.ƫ,+(%5ƫ//%#*)!*0ƫ.1(!/ƫ0+ƫ//%#*ƫƫ+),10!.ƫ,+(%5ƫ0+ƫ!4%/0%*#ƫ!* ,+%*0ƫ+),10!./Čƫ* ƫ0+ƫ10+)0%((5ƫ//%#*ƫƫ
policy to endpoint computers added in the future.
āċƫ +ƫ0+ƫ0$!ƫUsers, Computers, and Domains page > Computer Policy Assignment tab.
2. Click Add New Rule.
3. Name the assignment rule.
ąċƫ !(!0ƫ+*!ƫ+"ƫ0$!ƫ"+((+3%*#ƫ+,0%+*/č
đƫ Computer IP address:ƫ!*0!.ƫ0$!ƫ.*#!ƫ+"ƫ ƫ

.!//!/ƫ0+ƫ%*(1 !ƫ%*ƫ0$%/ƫ+),10!.ƫ,+(%5ċ

đƫ Computer host name:ƫƫ+),10!.ƫ)0$!/ƫ%"ƫ%0/ƫ$+/0ƫ*)!ƫ+*0%*/ƫ0$!ƫ0!40ƫ!*0!.! ƫ%*ƫ0$%/ƫü!( ċ
đƫ OneSign agent type: choose an agent type from the list. This option works best if this computer policy is to be used for only
one agent type.
ƫ$!*ƫ//%#*%*#ƫƫ+),10!.ƫ,+(%5ƫ0+ƫ+*(5ƫ.+2! ƫ)!

! ƫ0$%*ƫ(%!*0/Čƫ/!(!0ƫOneSign agent type> ProveID Embedded.

Ćċƫ *ƫ0$!ƫü!( ƫApply this computer policy, select the computer policy you’ve created.
There is no Save button. These rules are saved automatically as you create them.
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Step 7: Create and Apply a User Policy
Create and apply a user policy that automates user access to View.

Step 7a: Create a User Policy
āċƫ *ƫ0$!ƫ*!%#*ƫ )%*%/0.0+.Čƫ#+ƫ0+ƫ0$!ƫPolicies page > User Policy tab.
ƫ

+1ƫ*ƫ/!(!0ƫ*ƫ!4%/0%*#ƫ1/!.ƫ,+(%5ƫ".+)ƫ0$!ƫ(%/0Čƫ+.ƫ)'!ƫƫ+,5ƫ+"ƫ0$!ƫ!"1(0ƫ/!.ƫ+(%5ƫ/ƫƫ/0.0%*#ƫ,+%*0ċƫ "ƫ5+1ƫ3*0ƫ0+ƫ! %0ƫ
*ƫ!4%/0%*#ƫ1/!.ƫ,+(%5Čƫ(%'ƫ0$!ƫ!4%/0%*#ƫ1/!.ƫ,+(%5ƫ*)!Čƫ* ƫ/'%,ƫ0+ƫ/0!,ƫĆċ

Ăċƫ +ƫ+,5ƫ0$!ƫ!"1(0ƫ/!.ƫ+(%5Čƫ(%'ƫ0$!ƫ$!'+4ƫ*!40ƫ0+ƫDefault User Policy , then click Copy.
3. Click Default User Policy (2).
ąċƫ !*)!ƫ0$!ƫ1/!.ƫ,+(%5ƫ%*ƫ0$!ƫPolicy Name field.
5. Click the Virtual Desktops tab.
6. Select Automate access to VMware View to have OneSign automatically handle login behavior for View endpoint computers.
Roaming users with this policy will have streamlined access to the View environment.
7. Click Save.

Step 7b: Apply a User Policy
āċƫ +ƫ,,(5ƫƫ1/!.ƫ,+(%5ƫ0+ƫ+0$!.ƫ1/!./Čƫ#+ƫ0+ƫ0$!ƫUsers, Computers and Domains page > Users tab.
Ăċƫ !(!0ƫ0$!ƫ$!'+4!/ƫ*!40ƫ0+ƫ0$!ƫ1/!./ƫ0+ƫ3$%$ƫ5+1ƫ3*0ƫ0+ƫ,,(5ƫ0$!ƫ1/!.ƫ,+(%5ċ
You can view additional pages of the Users list without losing your selections. OneSign keeps track of all the users you have
selected and displays a counter above the Users tab.
Best Practice: To select multiple users more efficiently, use the Search For Users tool at the top of the Users tab. Search for
/!./ƫ+û!./ƫ/!2!.(ƫ/!.$ƫ,.)!0!./ƫ"+.ƫ.!ü*%*#ƫ5+1.ƫ.!/1(0/ċ
3. Click Apply Policyċƫ$!ƫ,,(5ƫ+(%5ƫ %(+#ƫ+4ƫ+,!*/ċ
ąċƫ $++/!ƫ0$!ƫ,+(%5ƫ".+)ƫ0$!ƫ .+,ġ +3*ƫ(%/0Čƫ0$!*ƫ(%'ƫOK.
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Troubleshooting
Enabling USB Devices on View Endpoint Computers
The View virtual desktop does not by default enable devices plugged into a USB port on the endpoint computer. To change this behavior,
create one of the following registry keys with a Data Type of DWORD and a value of 1:
đƫconnectUSBOnInsert — Connects a USB device to the foreground desktop when the device is plugged in
đƫconnectUSBOnStartup — Connects all USB devices to a desktop when it is launched
Add the key in one of the following locations:
đƫćąġ%0ƫ+),10!./čƫ\HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Wow6432Node\SSOProvider\VDI\View
đƫăĂġ%0ƫ+),10!./čƫ\HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\SSOProvider\VDI\View
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Branding Login and Enrollment Screens
You can display your corporate logo on OneSign login and enrollment screens for OneSign single-user and kiosk workstations. See the
Tech Brief Customizing OneSignČƫė!,(%*#ƫ0$!ƫ*!%#*ƫ +#+ƫ%*ƫ10$!*0%0%+*ƫ%(+#/ċĘ
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